Gallery will feature work by Catholic school teachers

Artwork by Omaha-area Catholic school teachers will soon be exhibited in the Fine Arts Gallery.

The opening date of the show is Wednesday at 8 p.m. The exhibition of recent works includes paintings, sculptures and drawings.

The artists are Oscar Pulliam, Barbara Loomis, Bob Willits, Harry Jordan and Louise Cutling.

Pulliam, art teacher at Boys Town, is a realist painter. Pulliam paints people, landscapes and Omaha neighborhoods.

Loomis is a teacher at Marian High School where she teaches in the fine arts department. Loomis is an abstract artist interested in space and color.

Jordan is a teacher at Creighton Prep. His works are in art and architectural design. Jordan also attended Tyler School in Rome, where he is interested in archaeological design.

Willits also teaches at Creighton Prep. His works are of neo-expressionistic.